
CHRISTIANS OWN ALL

The Title of the Unrescnerato to This
World's Estate is Void.

ALL REFINEMENTS THEIRS, TOO.

More Than All the Celestial City Is Their
Good Inheritance.

TILIIAGE'S LATfST PRINTED 6EEJI0N

St. Petebsbubo, July 17. Dr. Tal-mag-

sermon selected for publication this
week is entitled, "Our Possession," Jrom 1
Corinthians 3 : 23: "All are yours."

The Impression Is abroad that religion
puts a man on short allowance: that when
the shin sailing heavenward comes to tho
shining wharf It will be found out that all
the passengers had the hardest kind of sea-far-

that tho soldiers In Christ's army
ninrch most of the timo with an empty
haversack; in a word, that only thoso people
have n good timo in this world who taUo
upon themselves no religious obligation.

I want to-d- to find out whether this is
so, and I am going to take account of stock;
I am going to show what are the Christian's
liabilities, and what is his Income, and what
are his warrantee, deeds, and what are Ills
bonds ana mortgages, and I shall find out
beJoiolnnishJusthowrouchhe is worth,
und I shall spiead before you tho balanco
sheet in time, to warn you all against tho re-
ligion of Jesus Christ, ir, indeed. It be a fail-u- i

e. and in timo for you all to accept it, H,
indeed, it be a success. I turn first to tho
assots, and I find there what seotns to be a
roll of Government securities the Empiro
of Heaven promising all things to the pos-
sessor. Tho three small words of my text
are a warrantee deed to the whole universe
when it says: "All are yours."

Tho First or a Christian's Assets.
In making an inventory of the Christian's

possessions I remark, in the first place,
that he owns this world. Now. it would bo
an absurd thing to suppose that God would
give to strangers privileges and advantages
which he would deny his own children. If
you have n largs park, a grand mansion,
bcautilul fountains, stalking door nnd
statuary, to whom will you give tho first
l ight to all these possessions? To outsiders!
Jo, to your oh n children.

Now, this wotld is God's park, and whllo
lie allows tlioso who me not his children
and who retuse his authority the privilege
of walking through the gardens, the posses-
sion or all this grandeur of park and man-
sion is in the right of the Christian the
flowers, tho diamonds, the silver, tho gold,
tho morning brightness and tho evening
shadow. The Christian mar not have the
title-dee- d to one acre of land as recorded In
the clerk's ofilce, he mar never have paid
one dollar or taxes; but he can go up on a
mountain and lnokofi upon SO miles of grain
field nnd sny, "All this is mine; my lathergave it to mo."

A lawyer is sometiuies required to search
titles, and the client who thinks ho has a
good right tn rii estate puts the papers into
Ills hands, and the lawyor goes into the pub-
lic records, una finds everything rlsht for
three or four or five years back, out alter a
while he comes to a broak In the title, to a
defli-It- , to a diversion of the property: so he
finds out that the man who supposed ho
owned it owns not an acre of the ground,
while somebody else has the lull light to tho
entire estate.

A riw in the Title or the Tricked.
Now, I examlno tho title to all earthly

possessions. I go back a little way, and I
flndth;- - ' ' wrld bad men, selfishv- -men, ' they havea right
to but I go further

from-yea- to year,
itury, until I find
n God. Now, to
s own children.

ho last days of
, all the cities,
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Christ. "The
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u, biu uuii lie louna t.ha "All are
j ours."

bo again, the refinements of life are the
Christian's right. 11 o has a right to as good
apparel, to as beautiful adornments, to as
commodious a residence as the worldling.
Show me any passage in the Bible that tells
the people of the world they have privileges,
they have glittering spheres, they have be-
fitting apparel tuat are denied the Christian.
There is no one who has so much a right to
laugh, none so much a right to everything
that is beautiful and grand and snbllino in
life as the Christian. "All are yours." Can
It be possible that ono who is reckless and
sinful, and has no treasures laid up in
heaven. Is to be allowed pleasures which the
sous and daughters of God, the owners of
the whole universe, are denied!

2Iuic Is the Inheritance of the Godly.
So I remark that all the sweet sounds of

the world are in tho Christian's right. There
are people who have an idea that instru-
ments of music are inappropriate for the
Christian's parlor. When did tho house of
nln or the bacchanal get the right to music?
They have no right to it. God, in my text,
makes over to Christian people all tho
pianos, all the harps, all the drums, all tho
cornets, all the flutes, all the organs. Peo-
ple of the world may borrow them, but they
only borrow them; they havo no right or
title to them. God gave tbem to Christian
people in my text, when he said: "All are
yours."

So all artistic and literary advantages are
in the Christian's right. I do not caie on
whose wall tho picture hangs, or oi whose
pedestal the sculpture stands. It belongs to
Cliristains. All paiks, all fish ponds, all
colors, all harvests all, "all are yours."

Secondly, I remark that the right to full
temporal support Is In the Christian's name.
It Is a great affair to feed the world. Just
think of the tact that, this morning,

of our race breakfasted at God's
tabic!

Then, to clothe all these people bow many
fuismustbe cantuied, nnd how much flax
broken, and how much cotton picked. Jnsc
think of the infinite wardrobe where O

people get their clothes! God spicads
'.hi; table first of all lor his children. Of
oiirre, that would be a very selfibh man
tho would not allow other people to come
,nd sit at his table sometimes; hut, flrtt of
II. the right is given tn Christian people,
nd therefore it is extreme lolly for them
vur to fret about food or raiment.

Til Vlclstltndcs or Ltfo are Ours.
So all the vicissitudes of this life, so far as

they have auy religious profit, are in the
right of the Christian. If you should stand
among the Allegheny mountains, especially
near what Is called tho "Horseshoe," you
would find a train of cars almost doubling
on itself, and sitting in the back car you see
a locomotive coming as you look out of the

. and you think it is another train
when It is only the front of the train in
which you are riding; nnd sometimes you
cun hardly tell whether the train is going
toward Pittsburg or toward Philadelphia,
but It is on the track, and it will reach the
depot ror which it started, and all the pas
sengers win no aiscnargca at too rignt place.

Now, thei e are n great many sharp curves
in lite. Sometimes we seem to be going this
way, and sometimes wo seem to be going
that way; but if wo aie Christians ws aie on
tho right track and we are going to come out
at the right place. Do not get worried, then,
about the sharp curve.

I go further, and tell you that tho Chris-
tian owns not only this world, but ho owns
the next world. No chasm to be leaped, no
desert to bo crossed. There is the wall;
there Is the gate or heaven. He owns all on
this side. Now. 1 am going to show you
that he owns all on the other side.

Death is not a ruffian that comes down to
burn us out of house and borne, destroying
tlie house of the tabernacle, so that wo
bhould be homeless forever. Oh, no! Ho is
only a black messenger who comes to tell us
it is time to move; to tell us to get outof this
hut and go up into the palace. The Chris-
tian owns all heaven. "All are yours." Its
palaces of beauty, its towers of strength, its
castles of love.

Tonr Glorious Kin In the Next World.
Jci-n- s is yours, God is yours. Tou look up

Into the lace of God. and say, "My Father."
You look up into the face of Jesus, and say,
"ily brother." Walk out on the battle-
ments or heaven and look oO upon the city
or the sun. No tears. No sorrow. No death.
No smoke of toiling warehouse curling on
the air. No voice of blasphemy thrilling
Miroucli that bright, clear Sabhath morning.
jtoainoi strue larnnir tue air. Then take
out your uecd, and remember that trom
iiirone 10 tnrone, ana irom wan to wan, ana
from horiron to horizou, !AU are yours."

Then cot no into the temple of the sun
worshipers in white, eaeh with a palm
branch, and from high gallery of that temple
look down upon the thousands of tnous- -

ands,and the ten thousand times ten thous-
and, and the ono hundred and forty and
four thcuand, and the great "multitude
that no uian can number," and louder than
tho rusli of the wheels, louder than the
tramp ot the redeemed, hear a voice saying,
"All are yours!" See the great procession
marching around the throne of God. Mar-
tyrs who went up on wings of flume. In-
valids who went up from couches of dis-
tress. Toilers who went up from the work-
house and the fiictoiy nnd tlie mine. All
the suffering mid the bruised children ot
God. Seo the chariots or salvation; In them
thoso who were more than conquerers. See
them marching around about the throne of
God forever and forever, and know that "all
nro yours!"

O ye who havo pains or body that exhaust
your strength and wear out your patience, I
hold be Tore you this morning the land or
eternal health and of imperishable beauty,
and "all is yours!"

Itest for the Weary Over There.
O ye who have hard work to get your dally

bieud, hard work to shelter your children
from the storm. I lift before you the vision
of that land where they never hunger, and
they nover thirst, and God feeds them, and
robes cover them, and the warmth of eternal
love fills them, and all that is yours. O ye
whoso hearts are burled in the grave of your
dead O yo whose happiness went by long
ago O ye who mourn lor countenances that
never will light up. and for eye closed for-ev- er

stt no longer among ihe tombs, bnt
look hero. A homo that shall never be
broken up. Green fields never clelt of the
grave. Itansomed ones from you parted
long ago. now radiant with a )oy that shall
never cease, and a love that shall never
grow cold, and wearing garments that shall
never wittier, ana icnow ail tuat is yours.
Yours the love. Yours the acclaim. Yours
the transport. Yours the cry of the four
and twenty elders. Yours the choiring of
cherubim. Yours the Lamb that was slain.

In the vision or that glorious consum-
mation I almost lose my foothold, and havo
to holU last lest 1 oe overoorno oy me giory.
The vision rose before St. John on Patmos,
and he saw Christ in a blood-re- d garment,
riding on a white horse, and all heaven fol-

lowing Him on white horses. What a
Let Josus ride. He walked tho

way footsore, weary and lalnt. Now let Him
ride. White hone or victory, bear on our
chief. Hosanna to the son of David! Hide
on. Jesus! Let all heaven lollow Him.
Theso cavalry of God tought well and thoy
fougtit triumphantly. Now let them be
mounted. Tho pavements of gold ring
under the flying boors. Swords sheathed
and victories won, llko conquerors they sit
on their chargers.

Tlie Cavalry of Ifravon.
Yo mounted troops of God, rldo on! rldo

on! 10,000 abreast, cavalcade after cavalcado.
No blood dashed to the lips. No blood drip-
ping from the tetlocks. No smoke of battle
breathed from tho nostril. The battle is
ended the victory is won!

Oh, if there be any present who are yet
enemies or the Cross or Christ, I besoech
them at once to be reconciled to God!

ir you are not round among that
white-robe- d army who follow the Savior in
his victorious march, your part must be
with those concerning whom it is said,
"The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from
Heaven In flaming fire, taking vengeance on
those that know not God, and obey not the
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
be punished with everlasting destruction
from the presence of the Lord and from the
glory of Ills power, when He shall come to
bo glorified In Ills saints, and to be admired
in all them that believe."

THOUGHT HE WAS HAUNTED.

recnllar Ideas or a Alan Who Im igines a
Woman's Spirit Is After Him.

Cincinnati, July 17. A strange case of
insanity came to the attention of the police
last night Just as the officers were dis-

missed irom roll call James Nolan, who
lives with his brother, Paul Nolan, West
Fourth street, went to the station and in-

formed the officers that his brother had sud-
denly become demented and was at the
parish residence of St. Patrick's Church,
where he persisted in awakening- - Father
Iienry. Officers Malone and Iiyan repaired
to the place and found Nolan sitting
on the iront doorstep, from where
he refused to move, savin? that
he would see the priest before he
left To quiet him Father Henry came
down and attempted to get him to move.
He insisted upon being being admitted to
the bouse. Then he immediately locked
the door and relused tn move. The officers
had to take him from the place by main
force. He was placed in a patrol wagon
and taken to the Citv Hospital.

Nolan is a "puddler" in Tranter's Rolling
Mill at Covington, and while working last
Monday was overcome by the heat In a
few hours he became demented, and im-
agined that a dead sister of Father Henry,
together with several other spirits, were
pursuing him. At first he seemed
to be rather quiet, but in the
course of a few hours he became
quite violent. He was locked in a
room, and escaping from there went to
Father Henry's residence, where he asked
for protection, thinking that the priest
would have the power to repel the attacks
of the spirits. Nolan was a very intelli-
gent man, and his misfortune is a sad blow
to him. It is doubtful if he will ever re-

cover his reason.

Toilet Lanolinf Antiseptic and coor-in- g,

it is one of the best applications in cases
of abrasions, burns, wounds. In collapsible
tubes of all druggists, Toilet Lanoline.

83 00 Excursion to Cleveland via the
Pennsylvania Lines

Tuesday, July 28, from Pittsburg for special
train leaving Union station 8 a. m and forregular trains at l:S0r.M., and 11:05 p.m.,
Central time; tickets good to return untilJuly SO, inclusive. JyI8,21,21

Small In size, great In Jesuits: De Witt'
Little Earlylllsers. Best pill for constipation
best for sick headaolie and sour stomach.
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It's economy to buy the "Eagle"

ARE QUICKLY

CHOSE THE DTHAMITE E0DTE.

A York Enlclde Lies Upon the Explosive
and Then Bets It on Fire.

York, Pa, July IT. An Investigation
by the. Coroner to-d- into the case of the
death of Mrs. Michael Clemus shows that it
was a case of suicide.

The woman chose a particularly unusual
method to end her life. She procured a
stick of dynamite, and lyine down on the
explosive, set it on fire. When the dyna-
mite exploded she was blown nearly SO feet,
and her head was terribly shattered.

A Gratitude
Too great for tongue to tell is due Hood's
Sarsaparilla tor its wonderful cure of my

daughter, 11 years old.
Throe years ago she bad
whooping cough and
measles, followed by
dreadful pains, be-

ginning In one kneo
an d extending to almost
every joint in her body.
She eonld not stand up

Ollvslar. or lie down and had to
sleep in her chair, A meeting of physicians
pronounced the disease Constitutional

crofnta. Wo began giving her Hood's
Sarsaparilla and there was a very gradual
change for the better. The pains grew less
nnd the swelling subsided after using one
bottle. Then improvement was rapid, until

Hood's Sarsaparilla
effected a perfeot cure. It Is over a year
ago, and we cannot pralso Hood's Sarsapar-
illa enough."

Mrs. T. A Carl, Heynoldsville, Pa.

HOOD'S t'lix are the best after-dinn-

Tills, assist digestion, cure headaoho.

Apollinaris
"By far the most agreeable

of all the Mineral Waters as a
beverage for the table, whether

drank alone or mixed with claret,

sherry or champagne."

FORDYCE BARKER, M.D.,
PROFESSOR IN BELLEVVE HOSPITAL

MEDICAL COLLEGE, NEW YORK. 6V.
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Itcaixrodcl. Wreolts
Occur principally through unregulated and
broken watches. I havo made such reduc-
tions that everyono can have their watch re-
paired at these prices:

Watches Cleaned..... 50 cents
Main Springs...- - 90 cents
New Jewels SO cents
Cnso Springs 50 cents

Musical boxes, instruments and Jewelry
finely repaired. Four competent workmen.
All work warranted.

ARONS' "WATCH HOSPITAL,"
05 FITTH AVENUE.

Sena for my Jewelry Catalogue, free.
u

KIRK'S

'DIAMOND

TARSCAP
Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing..

Carta
Chappad Hands, Wound, Bona, Sto.

Bamovas Md Pravaata Hmm&nM.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.
But for General Household Us

face of this can of the old

A FAMILIAR FACE

BeBDEH'ElGLE'BRlMD

Milk. For 30 years
leading brand of condensed milk

Used for general cook--
V . .

America.

sJSaSSSBrZi i

,

purposes, it s the best made.

DUR GREAT CLEARING SALE CONTINUED.

All Summer Goods must go at prices that do their
own speech-makin- g. COME AND SEE.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY AWAY BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS.

DOUGLAS

MARRIED.

Mother's

Grocer and Druggist sell it.
brand rather than other milk.

& MACKIE,

TRY IT IN YOURNEXT
aps-tt-x-

151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

SAPOLIO
HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

the prrrsBTOG dispatch, Monday, jtot is, issa
NEYT ADVERTISEMENTS.

y$fLAJRD,S Shoes are ihe very best and warranted.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE CLOTH TOP SHOES.

OVER 3,000 PAIRS.
Fine All-Wo- ol Black Cloth Tops, Silk-work- ed Button

Holes.
Fine Dongola Kid Foxing Heels and Spring Heels.
Common Sense, Opera and the new Piccadilla Lasts, Lace

or Button;

$1.50. $1.75, $2, $2.50.

LAIRD'S Shoe Stores show the Largest
and Most Complete Line of Ladies', Misses"
and Children's Cloth Top Shoes.

$1.50, $1.75. $2, $2.50:

Children's Cloth Top Dongola Pat. Tip Spring,
99c, $1.18, $1.25, $1.50.

Misses' Cloth Top Pat. Tip Spring Heel,

$1.25. $1.50, $1.75, $2.

W. M.
433 AND 435

WOOD ST. AND
WHOLESALE

RETAIL.

THE BIGGEST DROP OE ALL

4

BWUlJ.T

i ' i l iiif

LOOK OUT BELOW.
The ax has been at work

again! What's the mat-

ter this time ? Oh, noth-

ing very- - alarming. We
sharpened the ax before we
struck the blow and down
came the price of our
Home-Mad- e Trousers from
$3 5 t S2 25 Buyers
and prices usually tumble
together. Do you catch the
idea? It's a little slangy,
but it's pointed. When
prices come down with a
rush buyers come in with
a rush. That's the right
kind of a tumble. Take
advantage of ihe biggest
drop ever known. Every
light-weig-ht garment left
in our vast stock must go
regardless of cost ofmanu-

facture. There won't be

any necessity for a word of
argument or a single
syllable of persuasion if
you'll only look at our
offers this week. We're
sure ofyour custom.

lfiSS33j
954 and 956 Liberty Street.
T

1

$4, $4.50, $5, $6.

jBSm
$2.90, $3. $3.50, $4.

LAIRD
J

406-408-4- 10

MARKET ST.
Jyn-Mwrs- u

B. & B.

I HAVE SI
The Dress Goods and Silk Room is
to be cleared on account of rebuild-
ing. Much of it has been done,
much more is to follow, let the loss
be what it may.

Allabout so INDIVIDUAL SUIT
PATTERNS Crepons, Scotch Suit-
ings and Novelties, 6 to 7 yards in a
pattern, 48 to 52 inch goods, that
ranged in price from $2 to $4 50 a
yard, all go to-da- y at one price,

75c a Yard.
The balance about a dozen $50
and $60 PARIS ROBES at $20
each. And this ends our robe
business absolutely for spring and
summer 1892,

Almost all the shelves contain of

Have been marked at two prices.
They'll go, and that lively.

50 and 75c a Yard.

At the rear of the store

IMPORTED TWO-TON- ED

50-ce-nt

38 inches wide, at 25c a yard.

Also at the rear of the store about
75 pieces assorted double width 50-ce- nt

all-wo- ol suitings,

25 Cents.

NAVY BLUB STORM SERGES,

Good ones, color right, 50 inches
wide,

75 Cents.

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
Jyw-- a

HEW ADVERTISEMENT,

This
morning
we offer
the biggest

BflrRGYINS
Ever seen in these cities or any
other cities
in
Fine

FEflrTrtER FflrNS.
Those fine
Fans
that have heretofore sold for $1.25
will be closed out at

50g
Each.

Those fine
Fans
that have heretofore sold for $ 2
and $ 2. 25 will be closed out at

75g
These beautiful Fans come in

Cream White, White and all other
desirable and suitable colors. -

Also many other extraordinary
bargains in medium priced to finest
Fans made daring this

FflrN SflrLE.

Jos. Hrorne 8c Go.,
609-6- 21 Penn Avenua.

Jyl8-1-9

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER.

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-

fore you buy.

GEO. Mil
136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
ap4-n-

LISTEN!
That you may hear of the truly

remarkable

BARGAINS
OFFERED

During our greatest

JULY MARK-DOW- N

SALE!
A striking medley of exceptional

offerings of more than passing interest
to all the ladies of both cities. This
is the greatest and grandest sale of
the year for customers. But fall
goods must be received shortly space
must be cleared for them NOW; we
care absolutely nothing for the loss.
This is a "NO PROFIT" sale.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' Ribbed Vests 124r, worth 18c.
Ladies' fine Ribbed Vests 15c, worth 22a
Ladies' fine Eibbed Vests 18c, worth 2fic.
Ladies' fine Bibbed Vests 25c. worth 37c.
Ladies' line Kibbed Vests 30c, worth 45&
Ladies' fine Bibbed Vests 37c, worth 50c.

CORSETS 140 pairs odds And ends in 75c
and $1 Corsets; your choice 60c a pair.

LACES Special bargains in Point d'lre- -
lande Laces, 12c to 25a
Oriental Laces, 10c; worth 25c
Torchon and Point de Gene Laces at
reduced prices.

Inspect our assortment of stylish

LEATHER BELTS
At 15c, I80, 25c, 37c, 50c extra value.

Among the very best bargains you will
note one lot of

80 PARASOLS
That formerly sold at H, $5 and $6, now
marked down to $2.50 for choice. These
are beauties, too some are fancy striped,
some plain and a number of them are ex-
quisitely trimmed with lace.

Black and colored MILANESE SILK
MITTS at 25o a pair.

MEN, LISTEN, TOO.
Gents' coL Balbriggan Shirts, 25c; worth 50c.

" " " "striped 37Uc: 75c.
" French " 50c? " 75c.
" fine gauze" " 44c; " 63c.
" Outing Shirts, now 47c; worth 75c.

mm
Tsrxv.- -

510, 512, 514, 516, 518 Market Si
jylHcw

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAUFMANNS

FREE
MERCHANDISE

DISTRIBUTION

11 ConeBce TMs Morning at 9 fl'Ctt

And Continue Throughout the Week.

THE same old tried and trust-

ed methods, insuring a per-

fectly fair, frank, open and im-

partial distribution, will again
dominate. And the plan is

as simple as it is fair. 'Here
it is: A disinterested person,
watch in hand, sitting near
the Smithfield street en-

trance, will ring a gong every
five minutes, and any amount
of money first received by
the Cashier, after each ring-
ing of the gong, will im- -'

mediately be handed back
to the customer who paid it;

whether it be 50c or $50.
Both the person ringing
the gong, and the Cashier
returning the money to cus-

tomers, are seated in full

view of the public, and their
actions may be watched and
scrutinized by anybody who
chooses. There is nothing
secret or concealed about
this distribution, but every-
thing is open, honest and
above board. Clerks em-

ployed in our establishment
and wholesale" purchasers,
will, 'as usual, be- excluded
from participating in this
free distribution.

As stated, the distribution
will commence each morn-

ing at NINE o'clock, and

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Avenue and Smithfield Street.

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
-ob

J. HARPER BONNELL CO.,
my30-7--

Special
the at

at

in in

AVENUE.
IvMocw

19 Years of Trial,

ELAINE,
FAMILY SAFEGUARD Oil

Is conceded to be the Itast and Sales. Ul

Known.

ELAINE
XEVEH VARIES IJT

be Exploded.
jt fs.the Tery lillict graile of reflne4

from whleh. In the process ot
every Impurity lias been elim-

inated.
Elaine t fre from Jxmzlne and paraffins.

It will nerer ohlll In the coldast temperature
known on till, continent.

In color, Elaine Is aprlnx-wate- r whlt, in I
Its "Are test" Is 10 high as to makeltas

safe as any illnuilnant known.
llaylnr no udor, r.imu Is a

pleasant oil lor lamily use.

Can ba Burned in Any Lamp.

A POSITIVE S'KOM LAUl'
EXl'LOslOXS.

MAKES THE SAFEST ASD BEST LKillT
KNOWN".

ELAINE 1 Too Family OIL
100 Million Gallons ELAINE -- old In U Yean

From 1873 to 189J.

Elaine cannot be Improved upon.

WARDEN & OXNARD.
MANUFACTURERS.

fel riTTSBUBG, PA.

PURE UNFEEMENTED JUICE.
8oId only by

GKO. K. A CO..
Opposite Trinity Cnuroli, Slxtb avenue

myJOorw

continue till SIX o'clock
each evening. The first pur-
chase will be given at
9:05 o'clock; the second, at
9:10 o'clock; the third, at
9:15 o'clock; tlie fourth, at
9:20 o'clock, etc, eta one
after each and every lapse of
5 minutes. On this basis, as
you can readily calculate. 12
people MUST receive their
purchases gratis every
or 10S people every day,
with the exception of Satur-

day, when, our store being
open till 10 o'clock at night,
156 patrons will get their
goods for nothing. As an
additional proof of the ab-

solute fairness of this free
distribution, we shall publish
each day the names and
residences of the people who
got their purchases without
pay on the preceding day.

in "Dis-
patch" for the addresses of
lucky recipients of to-da-y.

Probably you will discover
the name of some friend or
relatives among them per-
haps your own name. It aJl
depends on you. TrjPl

Buy! Buy! Some-
body must get his purchase
free every 5 minutes

And the big-

ger your purchase the more
money you will get back.

-jt-

YORK.

KOEHLER'S
Installment House
WeoccnpyfteenMiiliiffl

Y7 Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Mad- s 4 to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS L JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Cisl Prices Secorifj.

fEnHS: of the amount purchased
muit b paid balance in mall

eakly et monthly payments. Business
traatacted atrictlr confidential. Opta
daily, from 8 A. M. to 9 P. II. Salturaari
until 11 P. M.

DOCTORS LAKE
SPECIALISTS In all cases re--
taring scientific and oonfl-enti- al3 treatment. Dr. S. K.

Lake, M. R.&P. S--, Is the old-
est and most experienced spe-
cialist In the city. Consulta-
tion free and strlotlr confi

dential. Offloe honrs. S to 1 and 7 to 8 T. x.;
Snmdays, Stolr. x-- Consult tbem person-
ally, or write. Doctors Laxx, cor. Penn ar.
and Fourth st, Pltuburjr. fa. Jel&33-DWJ- s

Rug Sale.
Jute Rugs, printed. Size 36x72. Rugs that you would

guess price of $2 or $2.50. We give you choice of sev-

eral styles

Handsome design, beautiful color and a marvel 01
cheapness.

923, 925 AND 927 PENN
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